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Who is Molly Maqcire is a secret of,

rganization, composed of Foreign Roman -

fntirk1;;.e tml i mn imnrtrfant. . . .. . plpmpnt in theVVUIVIlVil Ull 1 i. I ' - I
.

Democratic nartv. The order is believed to I

have originated in Boston. Inside, it is sup-

posed tellsthey are known as the Blue Ribbon men,
and associated together under the name of TJ-ni- on

Benevolent Association. Brownson, the
renowned Jesuit and editor of the Roman Ca

tholic Review, justifies this politico-religio- us

organization in a recent article, in which he I on
says the Catholics have heretofore taken
their politics from one or another of the par

ties which divide the country, and have suf-

fered the enemies of their religion to impose
their doctrines upon them, but it is time for
them to teach the country itself those moral
and political doctrines which flow from the
teachings of their own church." Here we get
an insight into the objects and aims of the
Molly'Maguire order, and the force that gives
it motion. Stripped of all disguise, its pur-

pose is to acquire Political Power, and to se-

cure offices and influen.ee in the government.
It is by such Jesuitical means the Roman
church is endeavoring to obtain a controlling
foothold in our country. And this viper,
the venom of whose bite would subvert and
endanger our free, Protestant institutions,
is lovingly embraced by the Democracy. In
future, any one of that party who wishes to in

be elected to a State or Federal office, will
have to give Molly a hug, if he desires to se-

cure the assistance of her minions.

- Ko Flisching. Our neighbor of the Belle-font- e is
Whig is laboring under a wrong impres-

sion if he thinks we are despairing at the re-

sult

ry

of the recent election. We are not in the
least discouraged, and we trust no other Op-

ponent
in

of Slavery Extension and Friend of
Protection to American Industry and of a Pro-

testant .Nationality, will flinch a single inch
from his position. What's the use "crying
over spilled milk" that wont help matters.
Somebody had to be whipped, and we only
"acknowledged the corn." It is true, if our
friends had turned out at the recent election,
the result would have been different to what it
is. The vote was 97,000 short in the State,
55,000 of which were of the Opposition. It
is, therefore, plaiu that the inaction of our
own friends caused our defeat. So, you ob-

serve, there is nothing specially discouraging
in the result, and we shall continue our hum-

ble efforts against the Sham Democracy, and a
their Molly Magutre and Slave-drivin- g allies.

Tue Relief Bill, passed at the extra session
of the Legislature, it is thought is not answer
ing the purpose for which it was designed.
The banks are slow about accepting its provi
sions, as by it they will hve to redeem the
notes they put in circulation six mouths be- -

lore they can compel their debtors to pay
the time fixed in the bill for the banks to re
sume specie payment, being in April, whilst
the collection of debts is postponed untH Oc
tober. The bank legislation, which will be
asked of our Legislature at the approaching
session, will be looked forward to with an uu-usu- al

degree of interest, as upon its action
will depend in a great measure the continu-
ance or settling of the present embarrassing
derangement of our currency.

Missesota. It is yet doubtful who is Gov-

ernor of Minnesota, although the latest ac-

counts favor the Republican candidate, Ram-
say having 13,429 votes to Sibley's 12,735.

The Minnesota papers give accounts of gross
frauds perpetrated by the Democrats. Pem-

bina county has a voting population of less
than a hundred, yet by setting drunken In-

dians and starved-ou- t lr sbmen to voting, a
Democratic majority of six hundred was re-

turned. In McLeod county, 100 indians, wear-

ing their blankets, voted. At Mankato, 75 In-

dians, "glorying in paint and dirt, breech-clot- h,

leggins and all, were marched up to the
polls, and 'put through' according to the most
appioved Gorman style." By such means the
Democracy tried to carry the election in Min-

nesota, and it is not yet certain but that they
have succeeded:

The Philadelphia Times has been merged
into the Sun, which is one of the best and spi-

ciest sheets printed in Pennsylvania. The
publisher of the Sun desires country subscri
hers to the first named paper to send their ad

dress, so that be may fill up their unexpired
subscriptions. Any one wishing to procure a

good city paper, should subscribe for the Sun,
which is published daily at , and weekly at
$1 per annum.

Col. L. L. Tate, of the Columbia Democrat,
Tisited our sanctum a few days since. We
were pleased to make Lis acquaintance. He
Is almost as hand some a man as our brother
Brower, of the Montour American, who, we
understand, drew a premium for "good looks,"
at the late Editorial Convention. The only
objection we have to the Col. is, that he is
such a confirmed Democrat.

What becomes op the Gold 1 The product
of gold in California for 1856 was $77,114,-85- 8

; of which $69,136,622, were exported to
foreign countries. It is largely transhipped
from Liverpool to London, thence to France,
Germany, and other parts of Europe, to be
manufactured into watches, juwelry, &c, &c.

KANSAS AFFAIRS.
Last week we gave an account of the exten

election frauds in the Oxford precinct, in
Johnson county, Kansas. . These frauds were

palpable that Gov. Walker, alter visiting
precinct in person, ordered the returns
there to be thrown out altogether. On

return from Oxford, tie halted at Lawrence,
taking out of his portfolio a large roll of

said to the crowd that be would show

a curiosity, if they promised not to de
it. He then unrolled the returns of the if

precinct of Oxford, which contained sixteen
hundred and one names, all written in the

hand-writin- g, and all of which, except
were copied from "Williams' Cincinnati

Directory," in the same order in which they
appear upon the pages of the book.

As fast, however, as one fraud is disposed
another makes its appearance. Lvery mail

brino-- us some new development. The l'ro- -
o

slavery men seem determined to have a nil
jority by some means -

in the Legislature A
correspondent of the Chicago Tribune thus

how additions are to be made to their
numbers in counties heretofore set down as
depidedly Free State

'Yesterday returns reached Lecoropton from
5cGee County, a very thinly populated dis- -

tMct Jn tIle Southern part of Kansas, and lying
the Missouri border. It is one of the fit- -

teen counties that were formed into one dis
trict. It contains probably one hundred vo-

ters, mostly pro-slaver- y. Yet lrom the three
precincts, twelve hundred and two votes are re-

turned, all pro-slaver- v. This counterbalances
the vote of all the other counties on Ileprcsen
tatives. and elects the Ruffian candid ltes. It
remains to be seen whetner Stanton will throw
them out. The same objections nrged against
the Oxford vote can bo urged against the MC

Gee returns.
"Marshall County has elected a pro-slaver- y

Representative. Marvsville, in this county, is
the i.l.ica where, on the memorable dOth ot
March. 1855. fifteen men cast six hundred
votes by marchinjj around the house all . day
and votinar eacli time. The same game has
been

"These two, with Leavenworth and Atchi
son, eive fat teen jieireccntatives and lour
councilmen to" the Rutlians. It is rumored
that nearly all the precincts in Linn and Lyk
ins counties, which elect two Representatives
are to be thrown out on account of informality

the proceedings. Should this be done
will elect two more Rufhans, and make seven
teen members for them in the lower House.

"The Doniphan Council District, which com
prises Doniphan. Xetnaha, Brown, Pottawata--

mie, Riley and Marshall counties and Luttato
yet to be. heard from. It elects three. The

usurpation will make strenuous efforts to car
it by the returns, and I inniK wm succeed.
"Fottawatamie and Kiley counties have not

been heard from, and the Ruffians will bring
false returns enough to carry them. Ihey

will move heaven, earth and hell to carry a
bare majority of the Legislature. If the swin
dle succeeds, the coming winter will witness
some illustrations of the doctrine of mdividu-a- l

responsibility."

Excitement is Baltimore. At the late mu-

nicipal election in Baltimore city, Maryland,
there was a serious riot, caused by a parcel of
foreigners of the eighth ward firing upon the
policemen and killing one. To-da- y will be
held the State election, and though the city is
quiet and orderly, yet Gov. Ligon, of that
State, has issued a proclamation declaring in
advance that Baltimore is under martial law,
and has ordered out a volunteer force of some
"000 men. A public mejting was called, and

large number of citizens have "asked the Go-

vernor to withdraw his proclamation. Theof-ficer- s

of the military had called on him and
made known their design not to obey his or-

ders; but the enrollment of a special military
force, pursuant to his orders, was still pro-

gressing. Meantime, the Mayor has been pre-

paring his arrangements. The Governor has
manifestly transcended his authority and com-

mitted a gross and aggravated error. It is ev-

idently an unwarranted usurpation of power,
for a Governor, in time of peace, to assume
jurisdiction ojrer, at.d set at defiance all mu
nicipal authority.

X. B. By the last mail we learn that Gov
Ligon has backed out, leaving the Mayor to
t.tkc care of the city.

A dispatch from Washington city under date
if C'ct. GO, says : Previous to the election in
Kansas, Gov. Walker received specific instruc
tions from the administration relative to his
duty on that subject, and which precluded him
lrom purging me poll, as lie recently did in
rejecting the return of Oxford precinct. Act
ing without the authority lrom ashington,
and clearly contrary to instructions, his con
duct is, emphatically condemned, there is
reason for lielief that both Gov. v alker and
Secretary Stanton will be removed, unless
they snail choose to resign.

Hard Mosey. The Democracy, every time
there is a monetary pressure, attribute it to a
paper circulation, and bawl out lustily for a
"hard money currency." Now, as they have
frequently had heretofore, they have the Na
tional and a majority of the State govern
ments under their control. If, therefore, they
are sincere in their advocacy of a "hard mo
ney currency," tbey will give it to us now.

Specie Patixg Bases is Pessstlvaxia.
The Bank of Pittsburg, Pittsburg Allegheny
City Bank, Allegheny Monongahela Bank
Brownsville Franklin Bank, Washington
Wyoming Bank.Wilkesbarre CatasaquaBank

Honesdalc Bank Kittannir.g Bank Bank
of Pottstown and the Fartueis' and Drovers
Bank, Waynesburg.

The Amendments to the Constitution were
carried by large majorities. The vote stood :

First. Second. Third. Fourth
For, 122,658 117,143 114,666 118,605
Against, 13,658 21,412 20.395 14,33

The Pennsylvania Legislature stands thu
Senate, 21 Democrats, 12 Opposition ; House
69 Democrats, 81 Opposition. Democratic ma
jority on joint ballot 47.

Is the Circut Court of Bedford county
Va., last week, Miss Alraira W. Wingfield
acted 34, obtained a verdict ot $2500 against

tlli m Stain, aged 80, for a breach of prom
ue oi marriage.

The Pottstown (Montgomery county) Bank
is a specie paying institution. It has no notes
out, except a few which were exchanged for
gom ai its counicr. at is a one horse concern
and on that account is not likely to break.

STMKAEY OF NEWS.
A drover while lately crossing the Great

Plains, .unnecessarily killed a woman and
child, of the Snake Indians, and fired at a war
chief of the tribe. In consequence these In
dians are incensed. As they have heretofore of
been on remarkably good terms with the Its
whites, and steadjly refused to take part with
the Mormons, the fear is they may now depart
from their friendly policy. The Interior De
partment will at once take measures to repair,

possible, the mischief thus occasioned.
Elder Ileber C. Kimball, in an address, on

Aug. 80th, at Salt Lake City, took strong
grounds against the U. S. Governmcntj and
called upon the women and children to arm
themselves, and exhorted the people to lay
up their grain, and otherwise prepare for the
conflict. During the discourse Kimball said
"We are the Kingdom of God the State of
Deseret and will have . Brigham Young for to
Governor as Ions as lie lives." Brigham
Young made a speech equally bold. .

A strong-minde- d lady of Lowell, Mrs.
Young, has entered her severe protest, like
Miss Harriet Hunt, of Boston, against women's
payment of taxes without the right of repre
sentation. But the tax collector took the
money, nevertheless.

An address was delivered to the citizens of

Boston In Faneuil Hall on Oct. 27th, Hon.
Caleb Cushing upon the political topics. The
speech was both able and eloquent, and was

listened to by a large audience, despite the
severe storm that prevailed.

A man who gave his name as Geo. W. Colt
of New York, was arrested at Boston, on Oct.
27th, on charge of havipg passed two forged
checks upon the Blackstone Bank. The
checks were for S700 each, and no trace of
the money since it was given to the accused
has yet been discovered.

A meeting of the cotton factors was held,
on the 26th Oct. at Xe v Orleans. Resolutions
were ottered, one of whic li provided that no
sales of cotton should hereafter be made at
less than 15cts. per lb. There was no concert
of action however, and the meeting adjourned
without effecting anything.

At a Democratic meeting held at Lecomp- -
ton, Kansas, on the utn insr., resolutions
were adopted strongly condemnatory of the
action of Messrs. Walker and Stanton, in" re
jecting the returns of Oxford precinct of John
ston county. The course of the Governor
and Secretary is characterized as highhanded
and illegal, and a usurpation of the power
belonging only to the Legislature.

The Commissioner of Patents has fenderel
to Robert Fortune, of England, the agency
'or the introduction and cultivation of the tea

plant, and other productions of China, ia this
country. The selection of this gentleman is
owing to his experience in such matters.

William Flinn has been appointed by the
President as assistant secretary, to sign land
patents in the General Land Cffice.

On Oct. 28th, a gang of masked men attack
ed the inhabitants of St. Thomas Street,-Ne-

Orleans, (the most of whom arc Irish,) indis-
criminately, killing one person, and. badly
wounding a dozen others. No cluo has yet
been had to the assassins, or to their object.

The Utica Lock Factory was .burnt on the
2Sth Oct. The loss is estimated at $50,000,
on which there is an insurance of $39,000.

The boiler ol the steam-tu- g Stillman Witt
exploded on the 28th Oct., at Buffalo. Four
persons were injured, and one is missing.

The mormons in New York held a confer
enccon last week, when they decided to pack
up their moveables and leave the city of the
ungodly Gentiles foi the land of saints and
many wives.

Wm. K Richardson, of Miamisburg, Ohio,
last week, went into the United Slates Hotel,
at Cincinnati, called for a glass of biaudy,
poured in fifteen grains of morphine, drank
the mixture, and soon died.

A clerk in one of the jewelry stores at Chel
sea, Mass., was found lying upon the floor, in
sensible, with a severe wound upon his Lead
Th? safe in the store was also found to have
been robbed of between six and seven hundred
dollars. No clue to the mystery has yet been
discovered.

The recent heavy rains in New York, and
the east, have done a great deal of damage ;

sweeping away bridges, houses, &c, to the
value of many thousand of dollars.

The boiler of llayward's Rubber Works, at
Providetice,exploded on the 29th. The works
are all destroyed. Two hundred persons Were
at work in the building at the lime. Many of
the girls jumped out of the windows, and some
were injured, none seriously, however. Two
workmen were severely injured. Loss $50,000.

The Postmaster General has appointed six
route agents to accompany the mails between
Philadelphia and Columbus, Ohio, with a view
to insure prompt transmission.

Attorney Genera Black has given an opin-- i
n that the Government of-th-e United States

has ample power, and by the highest treaty
stipulations, is bound to redress the wrongs of
tilt Kansas Nation Indians, against unlawful
intruders upon their reserved lands.

In reply to a postmaster, who complained of
being overwhelmed with small change, First
Assistant Postmaster King, says a Postmaster
is not compelled to receive cents in payment
of either postage or stamps ; nor from any per-

son, at one time, more than thirty cents in

three cent coin.
A serious fight occurred at the City Hall,

New York, on the 30th, between a party of
Democratic politicians. One of them named
Conner was beaten to death by TeddyDonoven,
a Custom house officer.

The officers of the army stationed in Kansas,
have petitoned the President for the' removal
of Gov. Walker, on account of his interference
with the troops to induce them to vote at the
late election.

It is stated that goods to the amount of
many millions of dollars, now warehoused in
the Uuited States, will be reshipped to Eu-

rope. Well, better that, than the specie to
pay for them, though Uncle Sam may lose the
duties.

WHAT ABE FABTY NAMES 1

Since the palmy days of the Old Whig Par
ty there has been no permanent consolidated
opposition to Locofocoism.

1 he broken fragments ot tnat once great
national party which was buried in the graves

Clay and of Webster have been divided.
btrength as a unit was gone. Its powerful

leaders had passed away, andN tugs. who found
tnt.mseiv-e- s without a party organization were.
compelled to seek associations in politics but
little congenial to their true sentiments, and
often in direct violation of the principles they
professed.

.Now there is a great party in this country to
which every true Old Whig can go and unite
himself. It is the party which holds to all the
cardinal principles of Henry Clay.; It is the
party that hails under the name that was nrst
given to the-- Whigs, and which is identified
with the government itself. It is the party
which protests againt the ruinous rule of Lo
cofocoism ; which proclaims everywhere the
doctrine of protection to the free white labor

America ; which calls upon the government
give us a tariff that will protect our own

manufacturers and workingmen against the ten
cent labor of Great Britain : which asserts the
rights of the white man to our territories;
which denies to the slaveholder any power un-

der the Constitution tr the laws to carry his
slave beyond the jurisdiction of the State that
tolerates his favorite institution: which says
to him, keep your negroes where they belong,
but yon shall not bring them in competition
with our industrious citizen, to degrade his la-

bor and destroy his s.lf-respe- It is the
partv which opposes the r ree 1 rade l'ro-blav-

ry dictation of Southern Locofocoism, and will
not consent that the Lnion and the Constitu-
tion shall be put in jeopardy by a sectional
Southern party who now control our Govern- -

mett,and who are determined to"rule or rum."
Despising all fanaticism and sectionalism
whether it be Pro-Slave- Free Tradeism on
the one hand, or Abolitionism on the other it
stands by the principles of freedom, of pro-
tection to American interests, of the rights of
the poor man everywhere, of eternal opposi
tion to the treasonable conspiracy of Molly Ma--
guircism against our constitutional unetiy.
and in support of the "Constitution and the
Union, one and inseparable, now and forever."

This party is at this moment Mronger in its
defeit than its enemies in their success. It
must both' overruling power in politics. It
is built upon a rock. Its strength is in its

rights, in its morality, its justice, truth
and its noble Christian principles. Governed
by these motives, the friends of this party arc-conte-

to stand fast and bide their time.
They may call themselves Reptiblicans.Whigs,
Democrats or American Republicans, they are
ail striving for the great principles ivc all hold
dear, and there is a determination now to
work together in one party organization m
union and in harmony that shall accomplish in
tho eud our future triumph. Phil'a Sun.

The Raftsman's Journal. We have here
tofore refrained from giving any of the vari
ous complimentary notices we have received
in different ways since we have taken charge
of the Journal. If. however, we failed to ac
knowledge our appreciation of a compliment
like the following, whicn occurs in a letter
from a gentleman in the Eastern part of the
Slate, we would certainly be ungrateful. The
writer says :

"I have an old uncle here, who is a grea
American.' He can not, or could not bcl'jfr
the election, wait till your paper would col
lie thinks there are few papers in the SrL
that tell the truth as plain as you do. . ' 1

must also compliment you on your select!1'
It seems as though something were wantli
your paper does not come on Friday."

Our frieud will consider our hat ifppr
, .

It is related that in Marshall county;!1"333
the judges and clerks sat in the second trH
the house, received tickets through f'ole in
the Jloor just large enough for a man'ji'and to
pass through! Of course the judys could
not see the person ottering to vota,,a one
man could vote fifty times if be cr5"--'
this plan the judges and clerks'Uhi swear
that they did see any illegal f'ing- - M-t- -

shali is.a bacS county on the uoe,
where a sheriff, who was reecn" ordered to
summon thirty-si- x freeholder grand jurors,
reported that there were not J'ty-si- x inhabi-

tants in the county ! Yet democratic ma
jority ot four hundred was rf irned from this
county. The vote was thrc out. f

Good Rtles When Reading girl gel!

married, she requires her thw husband tosea;
all the editors in the citr a bottle ef Beib
county wine, which they cal up there "Cata
ba." She makes the Ihcn case, and sets
that it goes along and tfcn the printers hay
a feast. ,

The Delaware County firls a-- more into!
lectual, and their rule is a better one. The
enjoin upon the happy nian whl obtains tlfB"

hand and heart, the necessity ff subscribig
for a county paper and he do lit. t;

We hope the latter rule wijbe adoptee in

Clearfield. Price of the Jout bl, $1,50 ad-

vance. I

The Mutiny is India is liUly to nffecdis-strousl- y

a large amount of vrogressive xius-tr-

Within the last tweify years,; t?

of the products of other courios,
consumed in India, has increased frir$20,
000,000 to $85.OO0,0lX), and her nativ pro-
ductions have more than kept paccf wi it.
Every nation which trades with her s'bomes
her debtor. In 1835, the surplus pide of
India was $40,000,000; in 1855, it fOeded
$125,000,000. Last year the balance e In-

dia for the excess of the exports ovcre im-

ports was $41,000,000. The specie i.orta-tio- n

have increased from $14,000,000 1846,
to $62,000,000 in 1856. The preseBt r puts
a stop to all this trade.

A Great Leak. Nothing caij ard at a
glance a clearer insight into the univsal pre-
valence of luxury in the United iSts than
the fact that during the fiscal tye ending
June 30th, 1856, we imported silk pa goods
to the amount of $25.0o(.U00, other goods
to the value of $0,017,115, lacea 01,610,
embroideries $4,664,353, making ogether
over thirty millions of dollars. Tb are the
things which run away with thewh of the
country.

Our Democratic Exchanges are. I liberal-
ly illustrated with wood cuts; of .oosters,"
"Bald-hea- d Eagles," "Carts,'"Cions" and
"Fustain." We have been trrini decipher
them, and have come to the o?tsion, that
they are symbolical or diabolical ns of their
mental hallucination and moralscuration ;
or the cnegorical response t(frftitical false-
hood. Boy, bring us a DicfwnaanJ a copy
of Ancient Ileraldry. Montour icrican.

Forney's p3per "The Prs,;laims that
those who voted for Mr. natfeht ot the re-

cent election are good Dejnos at heart,
and may be confidently contiteA in all suc-
ceeding struggles. This isleU the cat out
of the bag, but what do our Str? tout friends
hereabouts say to it ? P

OF-Flo-
ur was selling in fR'.rgh, on last

Monday at $4,25 to $5 a barrel

, PENNSYLVANIA ITEM3.
PRERASED FOR THE "SAfTSMAX'S JOUHSAL."

Cambria Cocsrr. John Recs, a miner, met
with a singular accident, in Johnstown, on the
21st Oct. On starting to his work, ho placed
a small tack in his pocket, containing 1

pounds of powder? On his way he stoped at
a blacksmith shop. As he entered tl.e shop,
a workman drew a piece of iron from the fire,
and as usual, threw off the sparks, a spark flew
into Rees' pocket and an explosion followed,
by which he and another man were severely
"burned A piece of iron connected with
one of the fly wheels at tha Rolling mill Ire-ca-

lose, while the wheel was in motion,
caught on the spokes, and was 'broken to
pieces, one of which hit aGernian on the thigh,
causing a fracture. A Mr. Lundy received
several severe cuts on the head, froui other
pieces. . ... - Rev. Balicock, whiUt out hunt-
ing last week, stopped to drink at a spring.
The stone on which he placed his hand gave
way, and caused a dislocation of the shoulder
joint. .... Five young fellows were arrested
in Johnstown, on Oct. 24th, on a charge of set-
ting fire to and burning a stack of hay belong-
ing to Geo. Mitchell, of Concmaugh township.
They sent to Ebensbunr jail The
root'was burned off the Lok-uj- ) in Johnstown,
on Wednesday morning. A prisoner who was
placed in it the previous eveiiing, it is suppos-
ed, set it on fire.

Lancaster CorsTr. On Saturday night,
the 21th nit., a party of women, who were in-

toxicated with the "liquid comforter," ob-

tained from a respectable hotel in oim of the
principal avenues of Lancaster, got fighting
among themselves in reference to the superi-
ority of the merits of their "men." .... Sev-
eral evenings since, a number of rowdy Ger-
mans, in Lancaster city, stoned the house of a
Mr. Marks, because his wife had joined the
Catholic Church. Such outrages should not
go unpunished A man named Adam
llirsh' was rather seriously injured, a lew days
since, on the Columbia Pike, in attempting to
stop a horse which was running away with
him in a sulky, Ly being thrown out behind..... A young mau named George Bt.cher very
narrowly escajed being killed at Duiiy, Iloutz
& Co's. Plaiuing Mill, in M uictt t, on Friday,
23d ult., by a stick of timber 40 feet long and
two feet square, rolling over him On
Thursday night, the 22d ult., some unknown
persons ascended the pole, which the Indepen-
dent Order of Red Men had erected in Lancas-
ter city, and cut dowi the evergreen ornaments
and destroyed then Punishment should be
freely meted out ty those engaged in the act.
. '. . . Several nigtfc schools are in successful
operation in Laiaster.

M'Keax Ct.'frr. On Saturday two weeks,
a man named faniel McLain, went to Oleati,
with others, f see Dan Rice's Circus and get
a five galior keg of whiskey. The keg was
brought ivf 'eft at M'Laiu's house. On Sun-
day mong, a neighb ir called at the house
and inqied for M'Lain. His wile said he
had g:way. Seeing a hand sticking out
from ner the bed, blood on the Moor and on
Mis. M.ain's clothes, he suspected foal play.
He asl"b!ed the neighbors, and i.pon inve-
stigate found that M'Lain had been brutally
mTir ti'--'-!- Five full blows with tre bit of ati
axe been feiven him on the head, either oi
whin would have proved fatal. His head was
ndFi.v severed from Lis body, by a blow across
tjjf back of his neck. A sharp si so, covered
ih blood, was found in tho yard, and sheets

tfivered with blood in the wash tub. It appears
hat M'Lain and his wife frequently quarrelled.

and that on the morning of the murder, he
w;s seen chasing her from the house into a
field, with a broom stick, and it is supposed
thaton hcrreturr, she found him asleep, seized
the axe, nid committed the horrible deed.
Mrs. M'Lain is now in jail, awaiting her trial.
This is another of the "foot prints" of that hell
deserving traffic in whiskey.

Berks Colntt. A hall barrel of Mackeral,
lying in front of SchatJ'er's store, Reading,
was carried oil by an unknown person, on the
night of the 23d tilt., without the consent of
the owner. The fellow must have had a strong
affinity for the finny tribe A gentleman,
named Iliggius, in attempting to step off the
Reading train, at Philadelphia, was acciden-
tally thrown under the cars, when yet in mo-
tion, and had one or his legs so badly crushed
that it had to be amputated . . . The murder oj
Miss Bavor, is tho fourth murder, within the
last 18 years, in this county, of sach a myste-
rious nature, that neither of the perpetrators
of the horrible deeds were discovered. We
hope justice may finally overtake them
Rev. Mr. Schantz, has taken up his resilience,
in Reading, as pastor of the Lutheran Trinity
Church There are 16 lodges of the I. O.
of O. F. in this county.

Ep.ie Cocxtt. On Thursday, Mrs.
Jones Thompson, of Le Boef tp , went to mil.';,
leaving a one year old child in ca'-- e of another
aged four. On her return she found the ol. lest
so badly burnt, that it died in three days, its
clothes having caught fire ot the stove.". . . .
A man named Alonzo Aid n was severely in-
jured at the S uv Mill near Conipton's Corners,
whilst adjusting the belt around the shaft, his
left arm was caught by the ln-lt- , and torn otrat
the elbow, and lacerated Ihe upper part of the
arm. Some hopes of his recovery, are enter-
tained.

Blair Cocntt. A few nigh's since, a wagon
drove up to the house of Mr. Musser, in Ty-
rone, and the person or persons who were with
it stole a quantity of pork, potatoes. Sec, load-
ed their wagon, and drove off. This was about
the coolest piece of rascality we have heard of
for some time On the night of the 21th
October, a German residing in Huntingdon
county, stole 35 dollars from the barroom draw-
er of the Clearfield Hotel, in Tyrone. He was
arrested, but afterwards made his escape. The
money was recovered.

Indiana Cocntt. Robert Cannon,rost Mas-
ter at Home Post Office, died suddenly on the
28th Oct. After breakfast he went to the barn
apparently in usual health. Shortly after,
some of the family found him dead, and a
slight bruise discovered on the forehead ; but
whether death was caused by a fill and frac-
ture of the skull, or sudden sickness, is not
known.

Clarion Cointy. On Thnrsd.iv tho 22d
ult., a large yearling bear was killed by Mr.
John Sherry and Peter Reiser, near Jefferson
furnace The merchants of Clarion are
sending to Pittsburgh for flour, w bile there are
perhaps tens of thousands ot bushels of sur-
plus grain in the county.

Somerset Coi ntt. Mr. Moses G.ishaw. Jr.,
of Somerset tp., left at the Herald office, Som-
erset, a stalk of Buckwheat, which had upon it
twenty two hundred and foty grains. Hard to
beat, that. . . . , Alwut 800,000 pounds of ma-
ple sugar, were made in this county last sea-
son Bears are unusually plenty in the
mountains, in this county.

Bccks Cor sty. Augustus Van Pelt, who
was convicted of stealing a horse and wagon,
was sentenced to pny a fine of five hundred'
dollars and costs ot prosecution. The sentence
was complied with and the prisoner was set atliberty.

Dacphis Coustt. Alont twelve or fifteen
rafts passed through Middletown for the lower
market, during ihe past week. The river was
in excellent rafting condition.

Cumberland Coistv On tLe 27th ult., the
house of Wm. Smith, near Mechanicsburg,
was entered aud robbed of a quantity of cloth-
ing and $40 in specie.

Gov. Walker having thrown out the fraud-ulent returns from Johnson Couuty. the Slavepower has turned to an older friend for aid
and comfort. Judge Cato has issued a writ
commanding the Governor and Secretary to
give certificates to the ''memliers elect," or
show cause why they will not or cinnot do so.
With that happy discrimination which invari-bl- y

attended Judge Cato's procedings, he
dispatched the paper by an officer who was
fundus officio, the sheriff under nhom he had
been deputy having been superseded and his
successor sworn in, on the previous day. Gov.
Walker therefore politely laughed in the mes-
senger's face. The law of "honor" has also
been invoked. ff Jones has challen-
ged Secretary Stanton. These itrms of news
come to ns through a Proslavery journal.
The St. Louis Repulican, the correspondent of
which also cotnmunicites the details of the
frauds in McGee County.

HesrtShaw, a wealthy gentleman of St.
Louis, has announced his entention to rent a
vacant lot, and fill it with wood for the bene-
fit of the poor during the coming winter.
This a noble example, and we point to it with
pleasure.

New Advertisements.

TV E YV d O O D S. A LA ROE
11 ASSORTMENT OF XEW GOODS AT T11K
"CORNER" ?T0RE, Curwcnsville.

November 4. Iij7. WM. IRVIN.

8.1,000 WORTH OF MADE VP CLOTH IXii
at the corner store. WM. IKVIN.

Curirensville, November 4. 1557.

(LCCKS! CLOCKS V Thirty honrar.d Eij--ht

clocks, weight and spring clocks,
at prices from $2.50 to 512.00. at the corner store.

Curwensville. Nov. 4. WM. IRV 1 N.

TVOT1CE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
1 1 PILGRIMS PRO; 5R ESS MUTUAL LUILD-IX- G

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION A Letting cf
the fun is of tlje A?oeiation will be held at the
house of John Snlfridge, in Goshen township,
ou Satunlav, the7th dv of November next, at
10 o'clock. A. M. WM. L. .SHAW.

Goshen tp., Oct. 21, ISO". Secretary.
A D.MIMSTRATOKS' "OTICE Letters

1- - of Administration on the Estate of II. 15.
Smith, late of Clearfield borough. Clearfield coun-
ty. Pa.. Ueecajod, have been granted to the tub-teribe-

all persons indebted to th said estate,
are requested to make immediate payment. an:l
those Laving claims against the same will present
tbcui duly authenticated for settk-mer.t- .

Mrs. LAURA M. SMITH.
November 4. 15j7-tit-- p. Adminutratrix.

1UIAL LIST, FOR ADJOURNED COURT,
commencing on Nov ember 'Jih, lbj. .

Wallace vs Crans.
M. Shirk. vs V 'in. Jones.
Wilson & Earrett ts Williams.
Adams, v Fnz'.e's silm'rs.
Maemanus. vs F'ishel i Pcaree,
Philips Ex'rs. vs J, Reims et al.
Mitchell .v Mehaffey vs Sol. Tozcr. ct al.
Flood t Miller, vs Miller Smith,
Mo'.Jonigal, vs Gaiues.
Wilson. vs Mehafley & Mitchell
John Drnncker. vs Ben). Hartshorn,
Hughs & Lloyd, vs Dunbar.
Mitchell Mchaffey vs Pennington,
Iliovin, vs Bioom,
Dunbar, " vs Hughs.
Bloom, vs Crowther.
Sabin, vs McGhee,
liloiiu. J Bloom.
I'asmorc, vs Bloom,
Chambers, vs Hcweti,
Dowman, vs Bloom.
Joy, vs GrafEi;!,
Keagy, vs Ilearty,
Tyles, vs Irvin,
Askey vs Stevenon A Co.
Johnston, vs Leonard.
Lock Haven Bank, vs Levi Lutz,
Smith. Murphy & Co. vs R. Mosscp.
Halt & Co. vs Jesse Gaines,
Ralston i Ucaly, vs Chuse.
G ilbert. vs Swoope.
S. Crow et al. vs John Ovcrdorff.

frtRIAL LIST, FOR N OVEMBER TERM !
J. (commencing on the 3d Monday. 16th da v )

Wallace, vs Crans,
Shirk. vs Jor.es,
Wilson i Earrett, vs Wi'iiaus.
Adiim vs Engle's adiii'rs
Philip's Ex"rs, vs Reams.
Rider A wife. vs Eliza Irvin,
Mitchell MehaiTey vs S. J. Tozer.
Mciionigal, vs Gaines,
Drancker, vs Il;.rt?horn.
Wilson, "

vs Meha2f.yi.M:t- hell
Hughes t Llovd. vs J'uiibar.
Mitchell Jc, MehatTey vs Benniiigton,
Bloom. v3 Bloom,
Shoff. vs Har.-h-,
T. F. Dunbar. vs N. Hughs,
Bloom. vs ( rowiher,
Snbln, vs Jleiihce.
BlotL'l, vs . Bloom.
Koss Read. vs Flira Irvin,
Irvin's heirs, vs Mc Masters,
Chambers vs Hewitt,
Bowman, vs Bloom,
Bobbins, vs rfvutz.
A. S. Keagy. vs llejrarty,
Bylos. . ys Irvin,
Forrest, vs Ralston,
Asky. ys Stevenson A Co.
Lock Haven Bank, vs Lutz.
l'eter A. Karthaus, vs Levi Lntz.
Hurith.-l- , vi Karthaus et al
Smith. Murphy Co vs Richard Mossop
Hall Si Co. vs Gaines.

SGilbert, vs woope.

CJ1' LEMHD ( I F T S AT 4 3 9
CHESTNUT ST . Pliri.lii.T p;ir Thi:

mcis.u. Gift Book Store. G. G. Evans' wou
iniorm ins iricr.as and the puulic, that he ha re--

cut mn look ana .PublishingHouse, to the splendid store in Brown's Iron Buil-
ding. 4:59 Chestnut street, two doors below Fifth,
whvre the purchaser of each book will receive one
of the following gifts, valued at from 2i cents to

UMi. consisting of Gold Watches. Jewelry, Ac.
VW and nnrx of Worth rack.
oa0 Patent English Lever Gold Watches, 100 Oil

50 00toy Ladies' Gold Watches, lSk. cases. S3 00
600 Silver Lever Watches, warranted, 15 00
50:1 Pallor Tiiuepiccs, 10 0(
5(H Cameo Sets, :ar Drops and Pins! 10 00
i"0 Ladies' Gold Bracelets, Jj 00 to 12 00
ouu ucnts est Chains, 10 Ml

luftf) Gold Lockets, (large size, double ease,) 3 t0
?W0 Gold (small sixe.) 3 fO
11)00 Gold I'enoil Cases, with cold pens, 0010(i t.vtra Gold rens.witb cases and holders, 1ft 50

uoia I'eneils. (Indies') 2 502jt)0 Gold Peus. with silver pencils. . 2 5
2;'.(M) Ladies" Gold Pens, with cases, , 1 50
fijOO Gold Ring, Ladies') 1 (n
2000 Gent's Gold Rings, .' 5 75
2600 Ladies' Gold Breastpins, 2 50
3jU0 Misses' Gold Breastpins, 1 50
oOOO Pocket Knives. 75
2000 Sets Gent s Gold Bosom PiuJs. . 3 00
2000 ' Sleeve Buttons, 3 00
2000 Pairs Ladies' Ear Drops, 2 50
bOOO Ladies' Pearl Card Cases. 00
IJ.UOO I.n lies tauieo. Jet or Jlosaiu Pjns. 00Vnn T . . n . . i l:i.ij 1 VaIJIl 11 1 1 .,,14 1.1 l'UIIU I ins, 3 ill
5000 Fetridiie's Halm of a Thousand floinr 50

Evans new Catalogue contains all the most pop-
ular books of the day, and the newest publications,
all of which will be sold as low as ca be obtained atother stores A complete catalogue of books sentfree, by application through the mail, by address-ing G. G. Evaus, 4:,9 Chestnut st., Philadelphia

Agents wanted in every town in, the UnitedMates. Those desiring so to act can obtain fullparjiculars by addressing as above.
--N. B. In conscquenco of the money crisis andnumerous failures, the subscriber has been enabledto purchaso from assignees an immense stock ofbooks, embracing every department of literature,at prices which will enable hiru to give $360 worthor the above gifts on etery S100U worth of boo'tssold. FJ-- extra book, with a gift, will be sentto each person ordering TEN books to be sent to

one address, by Express. 'Send for catalogue.


